
 

 “The experience of the more than 600 Appleton North High 

School students who viewed the film Rwanda & Juliet as part 

of the outreach program of the Wisconsin Film Festival far 

exceeded any of our expectations.”  
Ron Parker,  

Theatre faculty and Drama Club advisor  
at Appleton North High School 

Wisconsin Film Festival Screens for Teens 
Screens for Teens: Film Outreach brings the Wisconsin Film Festival experience 

directly to middle and high school students in their own environment. Educational 

materials and an opportunity to speak with filmmakers and University of Wisconsin–

Madison experts enriches the experience and fosters conversations about compelling 

topics and the art of filmmaking. Wilmot Union High School is proud to be hosting the 

screening of three short films – all shows open to the public free of charge. 

 

Daytime Program: Cliff, Superfan! & Brown Girl | Thursday, March 21st at 11:30 a.m. 

Evening Program: Rwanda & Juliet | Thursday, March 21st at 6:30 p.m. 

 

Where: Wilmot Union High School Auditorium          308th Avenue Wilmot, WI 

Evening Program 6:30 p.m.  – FREE and OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Rwanda & Juliet | 75 minutes  

Dartmouth Professor Emeritus Andrew Garrod travels to Rwanda to mount a production of Romeo and Juliet that features teen and 

college-age members of both the Hutu and Tutsi tribes about two decades after the inter-tribal genocide. The journey towards 

opening night is fraught with financial and interpersonal tensions, setbacks, and against-the-odds triumphs. This layered, nuanced 

award-winning documentary gets to the heart of the matter by giving us a clear-eyed example of why Shakespeare is as relevant 

and important today as ever before.  

90 minutes with discussion 

Cliff, Superfan! | 25 minutes  

Clifford Hayashi is Stanford University’s biggest sports fan. He’s attended over 

4,000 games in the past 22 years, cheering on the individual members of 

every Stanford team like they were his own children. But Cliff isn’t just a super 

fan. When he learns that his Japanese-American mother was held in a WWII 

Internment Camp, he immerses himself in the history of the camp and its 

inhabitants. This Golden Badger-winning documentary has enormous heart. 

Brown Girl | 10 minutes  

This short documentary focuses on Gretchen Carvajal, a Filipino-American artist and 

UW–Madison student. Through her spoken word poetry and printmaking, she examines 

questions of identity and belonging, confronting the past, and present difficulties of 

feeling like an outsider in the country that she calls home.  

60 – 75 minutes with discussion 

Daytime Program 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. 


